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Next Flagship 
May Be Larger

RUSSIA AT BAY. From Bulkle>

River Valley
The Prince Talks.

Mr. -Pereival Gibbon writes in the 
Daily Mail from St. Petersburg as fol
lows:—

Leaning back among the brocaded 
cushions of his cavernous armchair, the 
Prince stroked a blonde beard as much 
like the Czar’s as the Czar’s own. He 
had a Onida-esque white hand, and is 
point-device a guardsman, but philoso
phic beyond the grandoise wont of the 
Imperial House.

“We are abashed, perhaps,” he ad
mitted, dreamily. “But abashed is not 
beaten. It is dangerous—oh, very dan
gerous—to drive a Russian into 
ner. With us, to have our back against 
the wall is to begin to live. That is T .. .
the Mongol, the sunrise in the blood of 1 .gll8h gentlemen who have been
this race. It is what we retain of the ^ancnu*g 1D the Bulkley valley, and who 
animal, the foundation, one would say , 6 come out on business, were seen
of our nature. Oh, but I am not blind last evening at the Hotel Balmoral, by
to my own people. I have the eyes a 1“ember of the Colonist staff, and they

ltd z rmTiDg ,rontiera' IPnrtLr^rno^i^un^:abd how shogld I not know of what The settlers are going in rapidly, arid
kind are the men I must perhaps some £“? farming and stock raising lands are
day lead? I will give you—what you ?!mg taken UP ™ all directions. Great
“!1.it.?-a Tes, a tip. thJora'Sd
It is the mistake of Europe to go to is hoped will pass through the Bulk- 
Kussia as one would go to Frances to le£lva*ley oa way to the coast. 
England, to the Qnirinal. One should' ngenerai ?PiBion of tbe people in

S.U7.'VL“,V"* f AS.™, 'S tssthe same care and the same means, as Nothing definite, of course, is known, 
to t-hma. Then, ah, then, yon begin bnt the natural advantages possessed by 
to talk!” Kitimaat over even Port Simpson, seem

to favor the belief that it is at the head 
of the inlet of that name that the rail
las’ will find salt water.

inl<? was «• good deal men- 
tioned, but the engineers who are met 
with in the north do net seem to regard 
)iinnTO«ab y" • They seldom mention it in 
connection witn the railway. The natu- 
™. obstacles seem to put Tuck’s inlet 
out of the running for the terminus.

One fact about that inlet, however, 
tne two gentlemen mentioned with keen 
interest, and that was the splendid rnns 
of salmon in the inlet. Back in the 
-mountains a short distance from the 
arm is a lake, from which flows a little 
river with a fall of about seventeen feet 
?hfF- ? -rocrk/ 'fdg6 uoar the shore of 

I1f e^: ** salmon ladders were erect- 
ed at that point so that the salmon

M*: ,up Ü? ®Pawn ™ the lake, it 
would be found to be an ideal spot for 
this purpose, and would be of great 
value to the fisheries of the province.

XX t0 get those salmon in Tuck s inlet is by seining, if that method 
were allowed there would be no trou
ble m catching plenty of the fish; other- 
wise the prospects for the fishing would 
not be good.

ranchers from Bulkley spoke 
enthusiastically of the fertility of the 
soil in the valley. The timothy grows 
as high as the back of a horse, and 
such crops as peas and the like reach 
au astonishing growth. Potatoes are al
ways a magnificent crop, while other 
root crops can be grown with great suc
cess. The two travelers believe that 
rruit could be grown profitably in the 
Bulkley valley, especially apples, pears 
and plums. The only drawback is the 
summe rfrost. Last July a blighting 
frost set in over the valley and did a 
considerable amount of damage. Yet the 
potatoes, m spite of this severe set-back, 
picked np shortly and made an excellent 
crop after all. x 

It is a

Victoria, British Columbia
Interesting Rumor Around City 

Regarding Successor of 
The Grafton.

Ranchers From Newly-Opened 
Region Tal|cof Country’s 

Prospects.

By Herbert Cuthbert, In “The Farmers Advocate.”

day is hot so much how to makA li£ jfsh broom, whtohTinre^f was ^mpmed equalling Tf^not*1 sufpasi^'the^Thou’ Z" the demand is constantly increas-

who “can settle in a locality possesSml coliMi^s^thllt it’is^M Jew^goWeS onA AYudfu^mo^ing^As^waraAs “With «garda to breeds of cattle 
a mild, temperate climate, excellent ed- blossoms for a great portion of the May in Quebec, I eoukf’remain outside P081 suitable, all breeds have been tried

wsiïgl ElWlïSâs Éfx—itëEing are the same, if not better, than vivid or mellow, and amid this pleasant ed with snow, while in the foreground lt; 18 the cow herself. If there is any in districts where these conditions do bocage, skirting the little bays and are lesser mountains, covered with fir Pre.te«nce at all at the present, time’
£ t™choose*such^a dlhSM»B tt»8 “* tbe “g tyP*

=tCAThAafn&aonHw°M th?^ aT^ aTSJ, *SS2 *en“t Z fMnTrt
1hA?nHfnlliedidtniitPd hrftiwT ?n thl of these pleasantest of homes particularly the lawns surrounding the ferences are made to poultry-raising

most beautifully situated cities in the look out, embracing broad waters, sinu- Government buildings. There had been and fruit growing, which will be found 
world. It has an equab.e climate that ous straits, timbered islands and capes, little if any snow to speak of durine interesting in view of what has already 
cannot be equalled m any part of Can- and, behind all, the mighty mountain the winter, and at several places I vis- been said upon these subjects* y
ada, and few places in the Old Couu- ranges of the mainland, with.their sum- ited during my stay in Victoria I no? «îrZ nZ Ztry. During the past few years its mits of eternal snow, the most conspic- iced the fOwlsT roosting in thT trees I ellv iîîgrav"
fame as a delightful resort for those on nous peak behind Mount Baker, which remained in Victoria nnri! 1 255 °? .the ®°n rendering, it warm
pleasure bent, and as a residential .though a hundred miles a/£y,’U gem ning th? 9?h lT«eFved ^ învilation nred.tnL .n^''' Z tbe- a,b8<fce of 
city, has attracted thousands of visitors erally clearly visible from here," from H. W Bollock Eso “ to' snend°n an™als' a« P-^'chWfly wel,
a;irl many prominent residents from all Naturally, with such a climate and few days with him In9'his b^titnl în
parts of the empire and the United such surroundings, the only thing lack- home on Salt Spring island about half farrr^HiT^if 1 to locate a poultry
States, and, without doubt, it is going ing to make life complete, to those who way between Naniimo aid Victoria heïïtatinalvh rSS^end thlf^l 
to be the great recreation and pleasure are not fortunate enough to be indepen- having daily connection with both nlâ’ e d th i. ?lstr'ct-
resort of the Pacific Coast. As a tour- dent, is some bnsinesS or industry in «o. kr. Buliock ^as a TA mmofete n^io^wFtwh!?^^^ ia-^
jst aud residential city, its reputation which a living can be made. poultry plant, up-tcedate bSwinSf and STthe
is now well established, but, somehow i FRUIT GROWING very suitable runs, being aU nlant’ed to Strrj Ahe the good
the fact has been lost sight of that it offers one of the best openings for peo- fruit trees, giyiug ample shade; in fact Sear fnr ^**5®
is m the centre of one of the most pie of small means aud who wsih to all its surroundings are of the beat for poultry-raising atAhe^îw6 If
beautiful stretches of country in the employ their time m a pleasant occupa-. successful poultry-raising. Mr. Bullock agricnltor«1lnm,rh?!t= ft,aof West a country that is not surpassed tion. During my last visit to Winning has about two hundred aud forff he^a, tr!^ ls well ^tedAn^ ^inLd‘>
anywhere for its suitability for mixed a large fruit dealer said: “If you can all, withthe exception of six roL-coml tprorecut^ wiTIdigent S ^ an

Not »I5tkCahi’rriS1!.yÜnHa„Wya.°dottea- enlightened and rational manner, prob-
^iot b sick bird could be seen in or a- ablv the most nrnfitnhlp «n#i will «îwa
boat the buildings. He was gathering quicker re™ rns than anv olher ILan average of one hundred and twenty case, it is a good adjunct to fruit raising
eggs per day, when I was there, a good which cannot be eximcted to eivJ m«v8
Fa ^Tweâ6 “ SFSS2&Æ
tvre-hundred-egg Cypher ““e teZvZ/Zr toad

State^fathe& Prafirie Northwest Territories and Manitoba, 
days f th capacity in a flew . without breaking bulk, a great incen-
M? iXt ZoX ZI ZTisZÏ , hog!8 SgHEEP°ANDP c“le’ RAIS-

English gentleman in every sense of ING.
the word, and is only in the poultry bas- | These three branches of mixed farm- 
lness as a pastime enjoying the com- ing can also be profitably carried on 
forts or a beautiful hom-e, and on an around Victoria. There is an excellent 
island that might be called a sports-. market for hogs weighing from 120 
man s paradise. | to 160 pounds, fat enough for the butch»

It will be noticed that even on this er, and there is a constant demand for 
up-to-date ranch, poultry-raising is only hogs of this class. Prices during iast 
gone into as a pastime, and the eggs , year were from 6c to 8c a pound, and 
are only reared for the local market, the conditions of the country are most 
And this is in a country where eggs I suitable for this kind of farming, 
are worth, wholesale, from 15c to 60c She«p-raising is profitable in some of 
Per dozen during lue year; chickens 1 the districts around Victoria, but not 
from dOc to bOc each; and ducks $12 in others; but there is no doubt that 

A?6 ,e*P01* business has the market conditions are such that to 
nevei beeu catered to in the least; in a man who thoroughly understands 
S5s tbe case eg,gs haadled here by sheep, and who has been fortunate 
wholesalers come from .he East or enough to secure a good run, they
buTAs oaTbe rtaieiz™daKfrom the fact toCT$7PeachabIe: PH^ raDging from’$5 

gofng* into the °f 6ggS * day . The cattle business is profitable, and
Is it not surprising that with such a » ZZ can”rake

up at the present time. There is an ex
cellent home market for all that can 
■be raised. Beef cattle bring from 6%c 
to 9c a pound, live weight, and dairy 
cattle $50 to $xoJ per -head.

There is not the space available in 
this article for »a more detailed account 
of thes-e branches of farming. It >s 
safe to say that there .is scarcely a dis
trict ̂ bn the coast where there is a 
fiuei stretch of well-cultivated farming 
lanff-s than in this vicinity, as the illus
trations in this article will testify. 

VICTORIA AS A HOLIDAY 
RE SORT.v

During the past two or three 
the city has come to the front 
vacation resort, and is today, probably, 
patronized by the people of Manitoba 
and the Northwest, both summer and 
winter, more than any other city in 
Canada. Those who have not done so 
should certainly spend their vacation in 
Victoria. They will find a most inter
esting and delightful city, with every 
facility for enjoying themselves, and 
will at the same time be able to enquire 
Into the possibilities of the surrounding 
country.

General Shipping Intelligence 
of Port Coast and 

Ocean

Northern People Think Kitimaat 
Will Be the Terminal 

• Pointa cot-

It was rumored at Esquimalt and 
around town in well-informed circles 
yesterday that the admiralty had de
cided to place in commission ou thuTTÎT 
tion as the next flagship, either a sec
ond-class battleship or a first-class cruis
er, with the usual concomitant secon
dary vessels. That is. if the flagship 
were to be of either the classes men
tioned, the complementary vessels of 
the squadron would have to be much 
more powerful in proportion than the 
vessels of the present squadron.

This rumor could not be traced to its 
soared, but seemed to be very general, 
and as it is exactly in line with the re
port sent out some time ago that the 
admiralty had decided to add consid
erably to the floating strength on this 
station—as the land defences have been 
made immensely stronger than they ever 
were before^—the rumor obtained a great 
deal of credence.

The events in the Gulf of Pechilli dur
ing the past hhalf year have also led 
many to believe that the admiralty 
would take early steps to place the near
est British-American station to the Ori
ent in a state of preparedness for any 
eventualities, because in these days of 
sadden international complications no 
one knows from one week to another 
whether his nation will be at 
war. The fulfillment of the rumor 
tioned would be very pleasing to Vic
torians, as it would mean a very ' 
portant accession to the traffic of the 
city.

THE GRAFTON RETURNS. "

Flagship Back in Port From Her Cruise 
Into the Northern Waters.

(

. The Prince is a member of five clubs
gracefufl ’̂idioiuatic.8 18 °tten

“L<wk, now, at the moujik,” he re
sumed, with lowered eyelids, joining 
his long fingers judicially. “Is it a man 
you see there simply? Is it a kind of 
thing that is half appetite and half 
education? Oh, but not a bit of it. A 
long way deep down there is an East
ern, an Oriental, and this Oriental is 
the engine that truly governs the whole 
monjik. He is a man like another man, 
because the Oriental cannot go naked. 
The police will run him in if he is not 
garmented in respectfulness and trou- 
?Mrs ?,n<? huuser, and it is not the mon
jik all lonely. He is the stem of Rus
sia, and out of .him, like the twigs of 
a bush, you have the Romanoffs, the 
class that profits, the class that gov- 
erns, the class that decorates. Me, too; 
all the same old lot—all pitched with 
the same brush. We are Easterns un
derneath, and it is tommy-rot to try 
to Put the salt of the West on the tail 
of the East.

‘‘What is it of such a force you find 
when you go in gold lace and cocked 
hats to talk with China? It is a dip
lomat who can win credit by -lying, 
honor by breaking trust, and renown 
by treachery. If he takes your bribe, 
he lose no rank; if he sell you a pup, 
what then? All is lovely in the gar
den. He is out of your reach ; yes, all 
the time. When you try to pin him 
down to a square deal, he can duck 
free from you, ajid dodge where you 
cannot follow through any wicked sin
fulness. It is the soft thing of the 
Eastern ; his soul is not troubled with 
business. That is for the brain, the 
tricky brain of all the world, and the 
real man is not bothering himself. And 
yet you try cocked hats on him—as if 
it was a Lord Mayor!”

The gentle contempt, the tolerant and 
superior amusement on the Prince’s 
delicate features were things to carve 
on a tombstone.

“Now, this Eastern,” he resumed 
soon, crossing one admirably trousered 
leg over the other, “is not a thing yon 
can write down and remember, like the 
name of a street. You must not judge 
of him by other people. You must take- 
a rest, you must let up; and because the 
Petropavlovsk is immersed, and Port 
Arthur will chuck a sponge, it is not 
to think that all is going to rip like 
that. No! Not a bit of it! It wifi take 
a little bit more yet to give Russia- 
all the Russia of the people—a veritable 
scratch, and then there will be a Tar
tar to be caught which will not keep 
off the grass for the Geneva 
tion.

Camping Scenes at Point Macaulay.
peace or 

men-

îm-

Yesterday afternoon H. M. S. Graf
ton, flagship of the Pacific squadron 
passed into Esquimalt harbor from her 
trip to the northern end of the island. 
The Grafton went as far north as Port 
Simpson, where she remained a day or 
two before returning south. Excellent 
weather was enjoyed, although it 
a little thick at times along the coast 
owing to the dense volumes of smoke 
rolling from the forest fires. The" Graf
ton is now preparing for her cruise to 
Honolulu for which 
ed to leave shortly.

was

port she is expect- 
It is reported that 

on her return from the Hawaiian isU 
ands the Grafton may leave very soon 
for England to refit and recommission.

are

FOR LONG VOYAGE.

Small Graft to Make a Trip From Se
attle to Dawson.

farming, poultry-raising, dairying, and 
especially for fruit growing. Of course 
there is land equally as good in other 
parts of Canada, but even that is 
doubtful in reference to its suitability 
for fruit-growing; but when you con
sider its climatic and scenic advantag
es, that it is dotted with small prov
incial townships in which there is one 
or more excellent schools, aud that it is 
within easy reach of a thoroughly un- 
to-date and charming city, aud other 
cities on the mainland of B. C. and the 
United States, we wonder that more of 
the settlers who have come into West
ern Canada during the past few years 
Save not found their way to the dis
tricts^ around Victoria.,

There is,' p1efHap^'o^^0^f#us'1fe^oTrt^4^ 
for this, namely, that for years there 
has been no government land for sale, 
and that most of the agricultural laud 
has been farmed by the original settlers 
in rather large holdings. There has 
been, therefore, no special inducements 
for real estate agents or others to spend 
any money in advertising, and no great 
prominence has been giveu to the possi
bilities of the districts around Victoria.
Even now it is a rare thing to find a 
Victoria real estate agent advertising 
the country. That this is a serious 
mistake there is no doubt, because dur
ing the past few years things around 
Victoria have changed wonderfully, aud 
there are hundreds of people who 
would be attracted to our lovely part 
of the country if their attention were 
drawn to its advantages. The local 
demand that has grown up for almost 
everything that the farmer, the dairy
man and the poultry-raiser can produce, 
and the market for oiir fruit that has 
beeu opened up in Manitoba and the 
Northwest, and the willingness of the 
larger farmers and property owners 
now to cut up their holdings into small- 
blocks, have so changed conditions as 
to admitiof a very large immigration of 
people wno have some means and who 
would like to use what they have in 
making a living in pleasant surround
ings, or in adding to there present in
come. I, therefore take the liberty of 
giving you a few particulars about this 
part of the world, with some illustra
tions that may be of some interest to 
your readers.

The very first consideration when de
ciding upon a new place of residence, 
is weather conditions. No matter what 
other advantages a country may pos
sess, climate is the most important fac-

The little steamer Schwatka, recently 
purchased by C. W. Thebo and C. L. 
Peabody from Capt. Troup, of the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company, reach
ed the Schwabacher dock yesterday 
from Ballard and commenced loading 
provisions and fuel for a 5,000-mile voy
age from Seattle to Dawson, says the 
Seattle Times.

Should the Schwatka experience good 
weather it is likely she will reach her 
northern destination -before the close 
of the open season on the Yukon river, 
and at St. Michael. On the northern 
voyag& Capt., Thomas .will «take the 
Schwatka by way of the inside passage 
as far as Juneau, when the little vessel 
will enter the Gulf of Alaska.

On the voyage to the Yukon river the 
Schwatka will stay close to the shore 
line, and being a very light draught 
boat, will be able to navigate in shallow 
water. Instead of entering the Yukon 
river near St. Michael, the Schwatka 
will go through False pass and strike 
the Yukon river about 300 mites from 
its mouth.

great country for prospectors, 
as the mineral resources of the sur
rounding hills are great. Fine spec;- . 
mens of copper have been brought in 
from neighboring prospects, while coal 
can be seen in various parts of the 
region, sometimes outcropping seams 
being upwards of ten feet thick. As a 
cattle-raising country it would be hard 
to beat the Bulkley region, with its 
rank and luxuriant growth of succulent 
grasses and its abundant waters.

Should the railway line go through the 
Bulkley valley, the value of the land all 
over that country would be enormously 
enhanced. It is doubtful, however, at 
present whether it is to be the Bulkley 

Üe fispiaks valley on tBrother" side 
of the Skeena that is to be the favored 

Th,e -pspiaks valley contains 
much fine land, and is almost equally as 
desirable as a ranching and farnvng 
Bulkley uot 80 extensive as the

Speaking of the

years
as a

conven-
The Japanese,” he drawled, “the 

more they make war, the more they 
are European. Bnt we, the longer we 
fight, the more we are Easterns, and 
some day we will be—how is it?—seri
ously annoyed. With her back against 
the wall of a partisan Europe, rearing, 
however, to chip in, Russia will—er— 
come out wonderfully. Like a rat in a 
corner. It is our way. These eti
quettes of fighting, these punctilios ot 
making dead people, they cramp 
style. But when we get our shirt out, 
as Rudyard Shakespeare says, then 
there will be a high old kettle of fish. 
There will be such a war as 4s not 
written of, a devastation, a fight to a 
finibh, with nobody to say, ‘Oh, fie!’ 
when there is a hit under the zone, 
and nobody shout, ‘Please come out of 
it,’ when one is down and the other is 
engorging him. Think, only!”

He shook his head meditatively.
“There has not been a war,” he de

clared. “No in verity, a war of the 
true actuah War is the end of law. 
and it is proper to kill wounded and 
bang prisoners and torture spies and 
poison water. It is the real thing, bnt 
uneasy to do. Yet conceive a great 
people of Easterns fighting for very 
life, what shall they stop at? What 
can you forbid, with all to lose—life, 
credit, power an’ all, an’ all? And 
fighting you must cogitate, not with a 
people like them, but with a race they 
regard like yellow niggers, impertin
ents, insolents, with a blooming cheek, 
coming out of the Bast to be cock of 
the walk. Ah, but Russia will engage 
herself. She will take off her coat, and 
gird up her groins, and tuck in her tup
penny—all Russia, the people*- and the 
Government fighting together with 
money and blood and brains, like the 
boys of the old brigade. But not yet, 
mark! Not simply for the Petropav
lovsk and Port Arthur. No! She will 
take a hand when there is danger, and 
danger so near that it can kindle what 
is not easy to find in the Russian—his 
imagination. Ah, but once that is done, 
we shall be busy, and there will be 
wigs on the lawn.”

“Oh, it is no end of game to be an 
Eastern,” he concluded. “When you 
have come to the conclusion of your 
humanity, you have a fine animal left. 
It is not only the Western that can 
make a hog of himself, but you will 
find that when Russia is forced to it 
she can be simply beastly.”

, _ _ game in the region
ground the Bulkley they described it as 
a sort off* hunters’ paradise. Caribou 
are to be found in the high ground near 
by; bears are plentiful, grouse are in 
great numbers, although strange to say, 
duck are scarce. Rabbits abound, and 
offer excellent sport, as they are not 
easy marks. They are more dike the 
hare than the genuine rabbit, and their 
coloring and agility call for excellence 
of marksmanship.

The two travelers from the Bulkley 
valley regard their section' of the prov
ince as one enjoying first-rate prospects 
for considerable development in the 
near future,, especially if the railway 
line should pass through that way, and 
teere seems to be a good deal of like
lihood that it will before long.

pack your fruit as they do in California 
your district can capture the whole 
Western Canadian market. It -has the 
finest texture and flavor of any fruit 
coming into this country.” The Pro
vincial government has been alive to 
this question of packing for some sime, 
and employ an expert to give growers 
practical instruction in this matter; the 
result is that our customers have little 
to complain of in this respect. It is a 
very gratifying fact that last year there 
was a demand for three times the am
ount of fruit grown, which could have 
been sold at good prices. This industry 
is so far, however, only in its infancy.
No organized or systematic effort has 
been made to thoroughly develop fruit 
culture; but there is no reason whatever 
why the districts around Victoria should 
not develop a business in certain lines 
equalto—nay, surpassing—that of Cal
ifornia. Of course there are 1 certain 
kinds that are procured in the Southern 
State that cannot be grown around 
Victoria, namely, oranges, bananas and 
other semi-tropical fruits, but? for 
apples, prunes, cherries, pears, straw
berries and raspberries, there is no finer 
country on earth.

The experimental stage in fruit cul
ture here has been passed. It has beien
demonstrated that there are certain perfect climate and country for noultrv 
varieties that can be grown to as fine w;+h « limU-tvi TYxor.iîüf7 ?OT l v-v 
a stage of perfection as possible, that prices there are not . .
there is a market which can absorb all scientifiealv run fnrmc9S<an? arge au(* Rhodesia wishes to become a Crown 
that can be grown, at a splendid profit, tainly opportunities in Th"6 business Colony free from the denomination of 
finest' and for'hè'pu^os!™! priced t£aï aro™d vKori. that cannot be .equallel the British South Africa Company, 
are “more reasons bbTIhali *^8 asked ^in aDywbere ln world. This is not a new morement; for
places that have not half the advanta- . -DAIRYING. many years there have existed n»
ges of Victoria. All that is wanted « }* opinion of the farmers in erer critics of the Chartered Comnanv’s 
now is the advent of newcomers, who the district around Victoria that dairy- retrime th*n th» ware expert at the business, to avail IU& pays better than any other branch £ - £ p e ot Rhodesia,
themselves of the opportunities that ex> mixed forming. There is not a dis- tne Cape Mail steamer which ar-
ist and to go into the business unon tnct within fifty miles of Victoria rived on* Saturday, bringing Dr. Jam- 
exnert and practical lines, and Vic- "where this fact is not patent. Six years *«<>„ „ua nnmh»r nf «.uwill be the center of one of the best and there was not a creamery in Brit- A-. i 5 ®”t ®°utk
most profitable countries in America. **“ Columbia, white at -the present Arneai18» came also a deputation from 

PÔUI/TRY-RAISING. time there are six, and others in con- Rhodesia, the outcome of a represent-
There is scarcely less opportunity in thecbv°of t? at*ve conference of Rhodesians which

ssfc.-sisjssnr^s *■? IrSTHr, “ “*doubtful yet if there are many people m tnr«l ftfi Tue anequal treatment of Rbod-
Viotoria and snrroundiue districts • hat tU ed t”'OUY P°unds of bitter, which esians by the company.TMlto^«morehênd“he^Inormous prissi- was 8old at a“ average of 2f%c per 3. The creation of monopolies, 
bilities of this industry Chickens- why pound: YhlIe tlK> creamery that has 4. The preferential treatment of chickens hare been toSked npo™torgeIy r®ceJgy ¥en opened within three miles large financial corporations, 
as on™ use<T to took u^u the family fiLtVLC‘„°rl^?^A'factur1ed aud *>Id the “Rhodes did much to make the count- 
nie .something that at the end of the ye®r liS.OOO pounds at an average ry impossible. He forced our traffic over can’ up the «raps, and™hat once Pt'ce of 28c per pound. the Cape lines, and to this day the
nr “twice aPyear bring in a few dollars Thes.e creameires have not only found East Coast trade is throttled by exlror- 
Z h^n to nlfthe ^Iciw bill A setom \market *or the cream of the farmers bitant railway rates.” 
tific in run can be made ? 800,1 Pr,oea: they have beeu able The East Coast route from Beire to
on© of the most valuable properties in to ply .Ç00^ dividends on shares, wh?cb Salisbury is a little^over two hundred 
wLtero AmTricI-there fi room f6r £f® h?J2 ^y farmers in th© district ‘ mites as compared to the route from 
dprofihmemCaaround Victoria, and il t0 Sa,isb°ry- Wbich ia *’«*>
thtomitter°thP "SpSenceTandh topres- ?aterial dur‘ng the Past few years, It , “We hope to see Rhodesia run by the 
itons Of Mr L G the sultry 5“® not kept pace with the increased Imperial Government,” said one of the
CToert f«nd ittdee of Quebec vrih be d,fmand' and there is nq. doubt but that deputation# “with the purchase price of 
fmred interesting On bto return from îbref, time" tha am??“‘ butter made the country, as the National Debt"’ 
SïïviS; y “id- lrom . tocnlly conld be sold. What has been Tbe market capitalization of the
8 «Tr6 Î Victoria, * _ . enid in ^V8 ftrtlcle already with refer- Chartered Company may be placed at

1 Montreal on the evening of ence to climate and adaptability of the the present time at £6,720,000 on ac-
b/rri0 «tT*s™ an5 f0* dairying, etc., count of share capital and some £1,180 -

rad Northern arn^ng at Sea- need not be added to; there are no dis- 000 in respect of debenture capital
title on the evening of February _2nd. tncts in the West that are more suit- Roughly, therefore, we can say that the 
The next morning 1 ix? the®e resPe<*ts than those around market estimates the Chartered Com-
Victona, reaching the ^autiful city, Victoria. ^ In reference to the dairying pany as a going concern with all its 

Pacific gateway to the Dominion in these districts, the following extracts assets, rights, rad goodwill, lock stock 
of Canada, and the capital of British are taken from “Land and Agriculture.” and barrel, at £8 000 000 Rut riia Aho, Columbia, which becomes interesting to. published by the Provincial Govern- tered Company, it is known, Œ 
all who visit the Pacific coast, owing ment: considerable sentimental value
to its naval and military strength, and “Dairying pays better than anv other political rights.
Its position as the first port entered by branch of mixed farming. The prin- 
all eteanuthips from Australia, China cinal difficulty where conditions are 
aud the Orient. I think Victoria the favorable is the scarcity of
most charmingly situated city in Can- skilled labor for milking, etc. Dairying 
ada. On the,, south and west are the_ is profitable, and likely to continue r>rb- 
Rtraite of Juèti de Fuca and the Pacific fitaMe. on account of the high prices 
Ocean, and cm the east lie# the Galf of realized for fresh butter, and the fast

WAR INSURANCE.

Limit in Risks Has Seen Its Highest 
Probable Notch.

According to the local representatives 
of the large London marine insurance 
companies, there is no danger of the 
insurance rate on war risks going high
er than now, and there is every indica
tion of a drop, says the Seattle Times. 
But notwithstanding this fact, a large 
Eastern meat firm has placed insur
ance on a shipment of canned meats 
that will be sent from Seattle by the 
next Boston Steamship Company’s boat 
to the Orient.

The insurance companies have a 
clause in their war risk policies that 
makes it impossible for the persons get
ting the insurance to cancel their or
ders. All insurance is taken with this 
clause in the contracts. So if the rate 
goes down the companies will be pro
tected. Otherwise if the rate went down 
before the sailing of the vessel that 
•ried the cargo the owners cbuld cancel 
their policies and secure insurance at 
the lower rate.
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RUSSIANS RELEASE 
! A CAPTIVE SHIP

car-
Steamer Arabia Taken By Vladl- 

vostock Squadron Reaches 
Shanghai.BATTERED UNDER.

Barge Elizabeth Succumbs to Terrific 
Northern Gale.

Unable to weather out a severe storm ln 
Behring sea August 7, the big barge Eliza
beth, in tow of the tng Irene, was wreck
ed eh route to St. Michael from Seattle. 
The Irene reached Seattle late Wednes
day afternoon from the nprth and tied 
up at the Arlington dock. Leaving Seat
tle June 27, the Irene proceeded north by 
way of the Inside passage and experienced 
no bad weather until after departing from 
Dutch Harbor for the mouth -of the Yukon 
river.

Officers of the tug Irene say that the 
Elizabeth could not stand the terrible 
beating of the waves and a short time af
ter the storm came on the timbers parted 
and the barge filled with water. Heavy 
timbers were seen to wash away by those 
standing on the Irene’s deck. For four
teen hours aftei* the barge started to go 
to piece# the Irene kept it ln tow. Final
ly it was decided to abandon the Eliza
beth and the last of its timbers soon dis
appeared from view.

The Elizabeth was Intended for use on 
the Yukon river between St. Michael and 
Dawson. The barge was one of the larg
est ever started north and was only recent
ly built at Lake’s shipyards at Ballard. It 
is said that the owners of the barge lost 
about $6,000 as a result of the wreck. The 
money to build the Elizabeth was furnish
ed by parties represented by John D. An
derson.

Besides the loss of the big barge, there 
was 100 cords of wood, deck load of coal 
and provisions ln the hold. According to 
the Irene’s log, the barge was lost about 
280 miles north of Dutch Harbor. At the 
time the Irene was unable to reach a har
bor, Nunlvak Island being the nearest 
point of land, about 100 miles distant.

FAMOUS THOROUGHBRED DEAD
Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 29.—Darebin, 

one of the leading stallion» at J. B.- 
Haggin’s Rancho del Paso stud, is 
dead. The great horse was put tx> death 
to put him out of Ms misery. Darebin 
had reached the age of 27, years. He 
was imported from Australia by Mr. 
Haggin, the price paid for him, it is 
said, being $30,000,

tor.
THE CLIMATE OF VICTORIA.

DISSATISFIED RHODESIANS.Victoria has a climate devoid of ex
tremes of heat or cold, and much similar 
to that fit the south of England* There 
are, practically, but two seasons, spring 
aud fall. Zero weather, sunstrokes and 
prostrations fro mthe heat, are afflic
tions only known to Victorians through 

• reports from other pi 
Her proximity to th 

ific ocean, and the flow of the Japan 
current past -her sho^q, keep the tem
perature of the winter above freezing 
During the summer months the pre
vailing winds are from the south-east, 
whicn passing over the snow-capped 
Olympian mountains and the straits of 
Juan de Fuca, are comfortably temper
ed before reaching the city of Victoria. 
No day is so hot as to be uncomfort
able, and no night so warm as to war^ 
rant discarding the blanket. The ther
mometer rarely registers, even on the 
hottest days in summer, over 80 deg. 
The winter climate is the most moder
ate in Canada, the average lowest tem
perature for the last three years being 
40 deg. above zero. The rainfall is 
the least of any city on the coast north 
of San Francisco, and it is a serious 
mistake not to recognize that there is 
not as much wet weather here as in 
England. The rainfall for Victoria aud 
other coast cities is shown by the fol
lowing extract:

Mr. Wilson, of the C. P. R. telegraphs 
has furnished the following interesting 
figures, showing the rainfall during the 
past year at different points in the 
Province:

Vancouver, 64.76 itiches.
New Westminster, 63.21 inches.
Chilliwack, 62.35 inches.
Victoria, 26.47 inches.

-Shanghai, Aug. 29.—The German 
steamer Arabia belonging to the Ham
burg American line, has arrived here 
from Vladivostock. This is the vessel 
which was captured by the Vladivos
tock squadron in July. A prize crew 
was put on board her and she was tak
en to Vladivostock, where she arrived 
Jtfiy 28th. Bhe was tried before a prize 
■court, which condemned twenty thou
sand barrels of flour and seventy-one 
railroad car bodies. The remainder^ of 
the car 

The

arts of 
e Pac-

newspaper 
the world. sev-

go and the ship were released. 
British steamer Cauchas from 

Tacoma for Japan ports, which was ar-. 
rerted by the Vladivostock squadron 
thirty miles north of Tokio bay last 
July, was also taken into Vladivostock. 
The flour and lumber on board was con
fiscated by the Russians without wait
ing the action of the prize court. The 
Lalchas is now at Vladivostock with 
balance of her cargo on board.

The Arabia brought also to Shanghai 
the captain and crew of the German 
steamer Thea, which was sunk by the 
Vladivostock fleet. The Russians made 
no attempt to take the Thea into port.

The Arabia reports that there are 
few signs of war at Vladivostock. Vice
roy Alexieff is there, and the town is 
full of officers and troops. The Russian 
cruiser Gromoboi and Russia arrived 
from their engagement August 14th, 
with Vice Admiral Kamimura’s fleet 
in a terribly damaged condition. The 
repairs to the Russian cruiser Bogatyr, 
which was damaged by running aground 
near Vladivostock are nearly completed.

are:—
CZAR AND CONVICT.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the “Tageblatt” relates an interesting 
episode, which he also says is the only 
foundation for the sensational state
ment made in a London newspaper that 
two infernal machines were found to 
the private apartments of the Czar’s 
palace.

A few days ago the Czar was walk
ing with his daughters in the grounds 
surrounding the palace, when sudden
ly' a man employed in the gardens ap
proached His Majesty, and, kneeling 
down a short distance off, held out a 
petition.

With his usual cordiality the Czar 
went up to the man, asked his name 
and what he wanted, and was consider
ably surprised to hear, “I am an escap
ed convict from Siberia who implores 
your Majesty’s gracious pardon.”

Inquiries proved the truth of the 
gardener’s extraordinary statement. 
After escaping from. Siberia he had 
wandered from Siberia, where, relying 
on a false passport, he had sought work. 
Strangely enough, he was taken on as a 
casual laborer in the park at Tzarkoe 
Selo. His industry and sobriety were 
noticed, and he was soon given regular 
work and' fixed wages in the Imperial 
greenhouses.

A desire to feel perfectly secure am
ong his fellow-men had «impelled him to 
take the desperate step of applying 

Czar for pardon.
was interested* !» the 
orders that

RUSSIA DID NOT PAY.

Berlin, Aug. 29.—The complaint of 
the deputation from the London Cham
ber Commerce to Premier Balfour 
Friday, that Russia paid for the Ger
man vessels seized, while refusing sntis- 
faction to the British, is denied by Herr 
Didienchsen of Kiel, the owner of the 
Lerman steamer Th$a, who telegraphs 
to the Associated Press that such is not 
the case. No satisfaction has been given 
for the Thea.

Colonist, 1903.
THE NATURAL BEAUTY OF THE 

COUNTRY.
Victoria City and its suburbs have 

become famous for their scenic attrac
tions. Many of the farms that are 
spread over the surrounding country 
are in the most picturesque situations 
that it is possible to imagine. Writing 
upon the scenic attractions of Victoria, 
Mr. E. F. Knight» in the London Morn
ing Post, said:

<fThe country immediately outside the 
town is singularly beautifrÿ; the un
dulating promontory being covered 
wjth woods of pine apd fir, and a lovely 
wild jungle of arbutus, roses, flower-

places a 
on its THE RUSSIAN ROUT.

Liaoyang, Aug. 29.—The Russians 
lost 300 in killed or wounded during the 
retreat from Anslianshau; the Japanese. 
making a forced march by might, and 
overtaking the RPssi$n$ at daylight. 
General Routkovsky wa* killed by a 
shell.

KING ALFONSO TURNS SPORT.
VESSELS NOW DISARMING.

Shanghai, Aug. 29.—The.Russian tor- 
Wo boat destroyer Grozovoi has been 
dieanried and the cruisers Askold will 
disarm tomorrow.

Bilbao. Spain, Aug. 29.-ICing Alfo 
has undertaken to organize an interna
tional regatta >t Bilbao similar to the 
Kiel revntta. 'The King will present a 
epp and has promised tn personally en
deavor to obtain foreign entries.
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